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ISCL 
A plurality of series conhected batteries are successively 
charged automatically from a charging current source. 
The battery charge, as measured by its output potentid, 
is compared with a reference, and stepping-switch means 
are provided for adjusting the charge accordingly and, 
further, to indicate the charging state of the battery. When 
the battery is ,fully charged, the charging current is dis- 
continued. 
The invention described herein was made in the per- 
formance of work under a NASA contract and is subject 
to the provisions of Section 305 of the National Aero- 
nautics and Space Act of 1958, Public Law 85-568 (72 
Stat. 435; 42 USC 2457). 
The subject invention relates to battery-chargers, and 
more particularly, to means for automatically charging 
B battery of electric storage cells. 
The efficient utilization of electric storage batteries re- 
quires meafls for safely and efficiently recharging the cells 
of such batteries in a minimum amount of time and with- 
out damage to such cells. In this way a minimum invest- 
ment in fewer numbers of storage batteries is required in 
order to sustain a battery-operated function. However, 
attempts at minimum charging times may often lead to 
overcharging of individual batteries, resulting in boiling 
over of the battery fluid, explosion, and possibly further 
property damage and personal injury as consequences of 
such overcharghg. On the other hand, lower charging 
rates and constant monitoring of each cell to assure that 
safe charging rates are being employed, is time consuming 
and costly. The use of only a minimum charging current 
in & battery-charging operation dictates the connection of 
such batteries in series. However, such attempt to employ 
a minimum current source requires diligent supervision of 
the batteEies of such series connection in order to assure 
that a selected charging level is at all times commonly 
satisfactory or safe for all of the batteries in such series 
connection. 
While the prior art has addressed itself to various 
means for charging a plurality of batteries, nune of such 
art has provided automatic means for safely charging a 
plurality of series-connected batteries in a minimum in- 
terval of time and requiring a minimum degree of human 
supervision or attendance. The patent literature of such 
prior art, for example, includes: Hoffman, 1,273,490; 
Hoffman, 1,362,794; Hersch, 1,389,871; Dawnheuser, 
1,962,484; Woodbridge, 1,967,801; Richards, 2,311,574; 
Williams, 2,377,596; Albrand, 2,502,692; Salazar, 2,509,- 
252; Berg, 2,627,060; Christie, et al., 2,650,339; Godshalk, 
et al., 2,791,749; Marriott, 2,899,624; Reed, Jr., 2,954,739; 
Medlar, 3,153,186; Sasl-ow, 3,178,629. 
The patent to Reed, Jr., 2,904,739, indicates the prob- 
lem of charging batferies in series, while a number of 
elements useful in the batfery charging art are shown in 
the patents to Woodbridge, Richards, Albrand, Berg, 
Hersh and Medlar. Godshalk teaches manual monitoring 
of ind3vidual cells of a bzttery-being-charged, while Sas- 
low teaches remote monitoring of the charging of only an 
individual battery. Christie teaches vafying the charging 
of a battery (or group of batteries] in accordance with 
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a preselected timing program. Marriott teaches manual 
monitoring and adjustment of a battery charger. Salazar 
teaches automatic adjuhtment reduction of the charging 
rate for a group of batteries, but does not effect such con- 
trol in response to automatically monitoring each of the 
individual batteries of a plurality of series connected bat- 
teries; nor does he teach the use of more than ,two & 
ternative charging levels for minimizing the overall time 
to complete a charging operation. In other words, none 
of the prior art has provided means for safely and auto- 
matically charging a plurality of series connected storag? 
batteries in a xfkhufb amount of time and with a mim- 
mum of human attendance or intervention. 
By means of the concept of the subject invention, such 
disadvantages of the prior art are overcome, and means 
are provided for automatically controlling the chafging 
rate of a plurality of series connected storage batteries 
in response to a preselected charged condition in any otle 
of the automatically, sequentialfy-monitored cells of a 
series-connected battery. 
By means of the concept of the subject inventhn, less 
time and a minimum of human intervention ape required 
in order to safely complete the charging of a plurality d 
series connected cells. Such advantage is obtained by 
autoniatic means for discretely reducing the charging 
current in response to a presekted charging state in any 
one of successively monitored ones of the series cells. 
Accordingly, it is an object of the sbbject invention to  
provide improved means fur charging a storage ceH. 
It is another object of the invedoit to provide auto- 
matic mean$ for safely charging a plurality of series COR- 
nected cells. 
It is still another object of the invention to provide 
automatic battery charging means which are safe and 
require a minimum of human intervention and aftendailce. 
It is a further object of the invention to provide means 
for automatically reducing a charging current in respanse 
to a preseIected charging condition occurring in any one 
of the storage cells being so charged. 
It is a further object of the invefition to  provide auto- 
matic battery charging means having manual override 
provisions. 
These and further objects of the irrvehtitm will become 
apparent from the following descriptian, taken together 
with the accompanying drawings, in whih:  
EIGURE 1 is a block diagram of a system embodying 
the concept of the invention; 
FIGURE 2 is a schematic arrangement of the cyclical 
unipolarity sampling device of FLGURE 1 €or unipolarly 
sampling the voltage condition of suecessive ones of a 
plurality of series connected circuit elements; and 
R G U R E  3 is a schematic arrangement of it preferred 
e@mdiment of the invention. 
Xn the drawings, like reference characters refer to like 
parts. 
Referring now to R G U R E  1, there is illustrated in 
block diagram form a system embodying the concrept 
of the invention. There is provided apparatus for auto- 
matically charging a plurality of series-connected stor- 
age cells 10 from a source 11 of direct aurrent, and 
comprising stepping switch means 12 for discretely ad- 
justing the charging current provided by source 
response to signal applied to  a control input 13 
of switch . There is also provided multi 
deck steppi mem3 14 connected to battery 
for cyclicaEl.y unipolarb sampling successive ones of he 
cells of battery 10 in response tu  a tmt~o€ input from a 
source 15 of pefiodic switching 6 a r 0 1  signals. There 
is further provided a: unipolar v o h e t e r  reray 16 re'- 
sponsive to the output of sampling fneanc; E4 for pro- 
vidiilg a control signal oatput indicative of a: s&cted 
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discrete charging state in sampled one of the cells connected to successive ones of first deck 19, a last tap 21f 
of battery 10, such output being fed as a control signal of second deck 20 being connected to a second end ter- 
to the control input 13 of discrete current means 12. minal 28 of battery 10. For example, each of taps 2Bb, 
In normal operation of the arrangement of FIGURE 1, 2lc, 21d and 21e of deck 20 are respectively connected 
switchable means 12 is adjusted to  initially provide a 5 to taps 21c, 214 21e and 2 l j  of first deck 19. In other 
minimum impedance to the charging current source 11, words, a last tap 21j of the second switching deck 20 is 
while sampling means 14 cyclically samples a progressive connected to  the second end terminal 28 of battery 10 
one of the cells of battery 10 in response to periodic and preceding taps of deck 20 are respectively connected 
switch-stepping control impulses from source 15. Upon to preceding interconnections or  intermediate terminals 
a sampled one of the series connected cells of battery of battery 10. 
10 reaching a selected voltage condition due to the time The respective swingers 29 and 30 of switches 19 and 
integral of the applied charging current, relay 16 re- 20 are connected across the input to  voltmeter relay 16, 
sponds to such condition by feeding a control signal to thereby providing a unipolarly sampling input thereto in 
switchable means 12, switching it to a larger impedance response to periodic stepping of the swingers 29 and 30 
condition, which lowers the charging current. Such lower 15 to successive tap positions by stepping switch motor 
charging current reduces the voltage state across the means 31. Such multi-deck stepping switches and motive 
sampled battery, as is well understood in the art, cor- means for driving them are well known in the telephone 
responding to the removal of the preselected charging switching art (as indicated, for example, in U.S. Patent 
condition thereof and the restoration of a safe charging 3,204,466 to Wingfield), and therefor such devices are 
condition. The continued cyclical sampling of progressive 20 illustrated only schematically in the arrangement of FIG- 
ones of the cells of battery 10 allows further monitoring URE 2. 
thereof by voltmeter relay 16. Upon a subsequent re- The construction and arrangement of voltmeter relay 
currence of the selected charging condition in one of the 16 is also known in the art, as indicated for example, 
successively sampled cells, relay 16 again feeds a con- in the above noted U.S. Patents 2,627,060 and 2,502,692. 
trol signal to switchable means 12, thereby again dis- 25 That the arrangement of FIGURE 2 provides means 
cretely reducing the charging current supplied by source for unipolarly sampling the series connected cells of bat- 
0. Such cycle of successive discrete reduc- tery 10 may be appreciated from observing the intercon- 
tions in charging current may occur for as many switch- nections of the taps of switches 19 and 20. As illustrated 
ing states or discrete current states as are provided by in FIGURE 2, swinger 29 is connected to negative end 
switchable means 12, until the current is switched off. 30 terminal 22 of battery 10 by means of terminal 21a of 
Accordingly, it is to be appreciated that the arrange- switch deck 19, while swinger 30 is connected to terminal 
ment of FIGURE 1 provides means for discretely re- 23 by means of tap 21a of deck 20, which terminal 23 
ducing a charging current to progressively lower levels is of a positive potential relative to terminal 22. There- 
in response to a discrete charging state in an element be- fore, swinger 30, as illustrated, is at  a positive potential 
ing charged by such charging current. In this way, the 35 relative to swinger 29. Now, if the swingers 29 and 30 
charging rate is changed as required by an actual charg- are each advanced to a respective second tap 21b, then 
ing condition, rather than in accordance with an ubi-  it will be seen that swinger 2 
trary time interval. minal 23 by means of tap 2Bb 
Referring again to FIGURE 1, there is also provided Will be connected to termina 
first and second switching state indicators 17, 1s for 40 of deck 20, which terminal 24 is at a positive potential 
indicating the respective states of respective ones of relative to terminal 23. Hence, in the second tap position 
switch means 12 and 14. In this way, the performance Of swingers 29 and 38, swinger 30 is yet maintained at a 
of various portions of the system, as functions of time, positive potential relative to swinger 29. Stepping the 
may be monitored. For example, the cyclical progression ganged swingers to successive taps or switch positions 
of the indication provided by indioator 18 indicates may be seen to preserve the polarity or sense of the sam- 
whether the cell-sampling function is being performed, 45 pled potential across swingers 29 and 30. Accordingly, 
while indicator 17 indicates the particular charging state the illustrated interconnection of the taps of switching 
of switchable means 12. means 14 and cooperation with battery 10 provides means 
ing the periodic sampling of the storage cells for auto- 50 The utilization of the arrangement of FIGURE 2 in 
matic reduction of the charging c nt, as required, is an embodiment of the system of FIGURE 1, is shown 
the multiple-deck stepping switch shown more par- more particularly in FIGURE 3. 
ticularly in FIGURE 2. Referring now to FIGURE 3, there is illustrated a pre- 
Referring to FIGURE 2, there is illustrated a sche- ferred embodiment of the battery charging system of 
matic arrangement of the cyclical unipolarly sampling 55 FIGURE 1. There is provided multiple-deck stepping 
means of FIGURE 1. There is provided an indicator switch means comprising a first switching deck 12 for 
16 such as a voltmeter relay for indicating the charged interposing alternative ones of successively larger im- 
state of a storage cell, and a multiple deck stepping switch pedances 35, 36 and 37 in series with a charging current 
14 interposed in circuit between indicator 16 and the Source and a battery-to-be-charged 10, for current limit- 
serially interconnected cells of a battery 10 for causing 60 ing Purposes and discretely adjusting the rate at  which 
indicator 16 to severally sample the condition of a SUC- battery 10 is charged. Such impedances are preferably 
cessive one of such cells. Such multiple deck stepping adjustable impedances whereby suitably selected charging 
switch may be comprised of a mutually ganged first rates may be obtained from a variety of D-C charging 
and second like multiple tap switch 19 and 20, each current Sources for Various numbers of serially connected 
switch having at least as many taps as potential sources 65 cells 10- The swinger 34 of switch deck 12 is stepped 
or  cells to be sampled. A first tap 21a of the first switch- sequentially from tap 38 (representing a maximum charg- 
ing deck 19 is connected to a &st end terminal 2.2 of ing rate condition) to successive ones of taps 39, 40 and 
the serially interconnected cells of battery PO, successive 41 in response to a control signal impulse successively 
taps of deck 19 bein gconnected to successive intercon- applied to a control input 13 of motive means L-5 of 
nections between the serially interconnected cells. For 70 switch means 12 from an excitation source 43, until the 
example, each of taps 21b, 21c, 21d, 21e and 21f is con- charging current is finally rem0 , corresponding to the 
nected to a respective one of intermediate terminals 23, illustrated position of swinger of switching deck 12 
24, 25, 26 and 27. A corresponding first tap 21a of sec- at  tap 41. 
ond switch deck 20 is connected to a second tap 21b The multiple deck switching means which comprises 
of first deck 19, successive taps of second deck 20 being 75 switching deck 12, further includes switching state indi- 
The structural arrangement of FIGURE 1 for effect- for unipolarly the thereof. 
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cator means comprising a second switching deck 17 hav- 
ing a swinger 34 and taps corresponding to those of deck 
2 for connecting a corresponding one of indicating 
lamps D-1, D-2, ahd D-3 in circuit for indicating the 
charging state of the arrangement of FIGURE 3. There 
may be further provided a third switching deck 42 of 
such multiple-deck stepping switch means and having 
all but the last (“OFF”) tap 41 commonly tied for excit- 
ing a lamp D-4 for indicating that the arrangement of 
FIGURE 3 is in a charging condition, as distinguished 
from an “OFF” condition. 
There is also provided in FIGUkE 3, a second multiple 
decking stepping switch, comprising switching decks 19 
and 20 arranged to cooperate with voltmeter relay 16 in 
accordance with the arrangement of FIGURE 2 and fur- 
ther, inclndihg a third switching deck 18, elements 19 
and 28 of FIGURE 3 corresponding to sampling means 
14 of FIGURE 1 and relay means $6 and indicating 
means $8 cmresponding to like referenced elements in 
FIGURE 1. 
Periodic signalling means 32, such as a thermally de- 
layed actuation control circuit, provides a source of pe- 
riodic impulses to motive means L-2 for cyclical actu- 
ation of the mutually ganged switching decks 18, 19 and 
(when switch S-% is closed), thereby causing the 
swingers thereof to cyclically move from ohe to the 
other of successive taps thereof in sequence. In this way, 
the cells of battery 10 are unipolarly sampled by voltmeter 
relay in the manner described in connection with the de- 
scription of the operation of the arrangement of FIG- 
URE 2, while deck 1% excites an alternative one of a 
plurality of indicator lights to indicate the sampled one 
of the cells of battery 10. 
Whenever a sampled one of the charging cells is indi- 
cated as being in a preselected charged condition, volt- 
meter relay closes, thereby energizing a relay coil L-4, 
causing switch S-41 to close (from a normally open 
state), connecting terniinal 13 to excitation source 43. 
The connectjon of terminal 13 of the stepping switch mo- 
tive means L 5  to excitation source 43, thereupon causes 
the swinger 34 of switching deck 12 (as well as those of 
decks I? and 42) to be stepped, thereby discretely reduc- 
ing the charging current to battery 10 to a next sbccessive 
discrete leeel. Such reduction in the charging rate reduces 
the indicated voltage at the sampled cell, thereby revers- 
ing the state of relay 16. Such change in state removes 
the excitation from relay L-4, thefeby opening switch 
$41 ahd discofihecting terminal 13 of the stepping switch 
motor L-S from excitation source 43. 
In setting up the system of FIGURE 3 for starting the 
charging operation (with switch S-1 closed), a switch 
S-4, interposed in series with the DC charging current 
source 11 (not shown); is opened and the no-load voltage 
of the current source is adjusted to an end-of-charge volt- 
age, determined as the end of charge voltage per cell 
multiplied by the number of cells being charged. Next, 
the trip voltage of the voltmeter relay is adjusted to the 
end-of-charge voltage ratiog per a single cell and then 
switch S - 4  is closed (operatively connecting the charging 
current source to the apparatus of FIGURE 3 ) .  Then, a 
manually operated switch S-2, connected in parallel with 
or across relay switch S-41, is depressed suaessively, 
thereby actuating stepping relay motor L-S and stepping 
switching deck %2 (and decks 17 and 42) to successive 
stepping positions. In the HI charge position (tap 38), 
indicated by excitation of lamp D-I, resistor 35 is adjusted 
to provide a maximum charging current which does not 
exceed a recommended maximum charging current, as 
indicated by a series connected ammeter 43. After the 
cells have stabilized for about five minutes, switch S-2 i s  
momentarily closed again, thereby actuating stepping 
switch 12 to tap 39, corresponding to a medium charge 
position (indicated by excitation of lamp D-2); and re- 
sistor 36 is adjusted to provide a charging current approxi- 
mately two-thirds the maximum charging current pro- 
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vided by resistor 35. Switch S-2 is again momentarily de- 
pressed, stepping switch 12 to tap 40, corresponding to a 
LOW or “trickle” charging ratio (indicated by exeitation 
of lamp D-3); and resistor 37 is adjusted to pr 
5 charging rate less than that provided by resistor 
preferably equal to ten percent of the maximum c 
rate provided by resistor 35, or not exceeding the recom- 
mended prolonged 
S-2 momentarily t 
lo top 40 to tap 41 ( 
charge), from which latter position the charging operation 
begins. 
In normal operation of the arrangement of FIGURE 
3 (after the above described set-up), an initiaIIy maximum 
15 charging rate is applied to battery 10 by means of the co- 
operation of resistor 35, tap 38 and swinger 34 of switch 
12, While periodic signalling means 32 periodically excites 
steppiilg motor L-2 for stepping switches B 
actuation of relay switch S-21 (for resetting relay motor 
20 L-2). Upon a sampled one of the cells of battery 10 ex- 
ceeding the threshold or charging voltage limit of voltme- 
ter relay 16, relay 16 closes, exciting relay L-4 whish 
closes switch S-41. The closing of switch 5-41 excites 
stepping motor L-5, thereby (1) stepping deck switch 12 
25 from HI charge terminal 38 to terminal 39, and 
switch S-53.. The closures of switches S-41 and 
a latching relay G6B. The energization of lat 
G 6 B  opens a normally closed relay switch S-68 (in 
series with relay L- thereby de-energizing relay L-4. 
30 De-energizing relay restores switch S-41 to its nor- 
mally open position, reby de-energizing both stepping 
motor L-5 and relay G6B. Such energhition of relay 
L-6B also opens a normally closed switch $62 (in series 
with the charging current source), which removes the 
35 terminal chargihg voltage condition from the sampled 
cell, thereby de-energizing voltmeter relay 
reclosing of normally-closed switch S-61 (in series with 
the now opened switch points of voltameter relay 16) is 
prevented from exciting relay L-4. Further, such inter- 
40 ruption in the charging of battery 10 allows the cells 
thereof to stabilize and also allows any gassing of the 
cells to decrease to a safe level prior to continuation of 
further charging. This period of no-charging in the in- 
terval between stopping a higher charging rate and com- 
mencing a lower charging rate is a standby 
45 period, the occurrence of which is the illumi- 
nation of lamp D-5, which occur closing of 
normally-open switch S-43 (by relay L-6B) concomitant 
with the opening of normally-closed switch S-62. In other 
5o words, the energization of latching relay L-SB opens 
normally-closed switches S-61 and S-62 and closes nor- 
mally-open switch S-63. 
The commencing of t h ~  next signalling cycle of periodic 
signalling h e a m  32 subsequent to the switching interval 
55 corresponding to the standby peridd, energizes latching 
relay G 6 A ,  resettiag switches S-61, S-62 and S a 3  to 
their normal ctmditions (as illastrabd in FIGURE 3),  
restoring the charging condition, but at the neat lesser 
dikcrete ot intermedia@ level. Upon such 
60 such next signalling cycle, switching desks 
tifiue sampling successive ones of the cell 
whieh are now being charged at the intermediate rate pro- 
vided by teistor 36, as indicated by the illumifiatioa of 
lamp D-2. 
Upon another subsequent recurrence, during the inter- 
mediate charging rate, of a preselected charging state in 
a sampled one of the cells and corresponding to the 
selected threshold of voltmeter relay 16, the above de- 
scribed cycle will be repea whereby swinger 34 of 
7o switch 12 moves from tap to tap 40, reducing the 
charging rate to the minimum or “trickle” rate. Upon a 
further recurrence of such cycle, swinger 34 of switch 12 
moves to tap 41, thereby rem ng the charging current 
from battery 10; and swinger of switch 42 (mutually 
75 ganged with switch 12) moves to tap 41, thereby remov- 
05 
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ing all power from the peri ic signalling means 32 and 
rectifier 43. Because of the “OFF” position of switch 42, 
stepping switch motor L-2 (for actuation of switching 
decks BS, 19 and 20) is no longer cyclically actuated. 
Hence, if it is desired to again monitor the cells of battery 
10 before removing them from the charger (of FIGURE 
3), such monitoring may be performed by manually de- 
pressing successively a normally-open, double pole switch 
$3, one pole of which is in parallel with switch 42 (for 
exciting relay power supply 43) and the other of which 
te ground circuit for excitation of 
It will be obvious to those skilled in the art that if an 
independent DC current source 18 is not desired, that 
lamp D4 may be replaced by an AC receptical to provide 
a power source that ould be rectified and used for the 
DC current source 1 When charging of the batteries is 
complete, the swinger of switch 42 moving to off tap 41 
would also turn off DC current source 11. 
Hence, it is to be appreciated that there has been de- 
scribed automatic means for safely charging a battery at a 
maximum charging rate, whbh rate is successively and 
discretely reduced in response to the occurrence of a se- 
lected charging condition in any one of the cells being 
charged. Further, although the device provides automatic 
charging, requiring a minimum of human attendance, yet 
provisions are included for manual control, adjustment 
and override of the charging procedure. Accordingly, the 
device of the invention provides improved means for the 
automatic charging of storage batteries. 
Although the invention has been described and illus- 
trated in detail, it  is to be clearly understood that the 
same is by way of illustration and example only and is 
not to be taken by way of limitation, the spirit and scope 
of this invention being limited only by the terms of the 
appended claims. 
What is claimed is: 
I. Apparatus for automatically charging a plurality of 
series connected storage cells from a source of direct cur- 
rent, comprising: 
first switchable means adapted to be connected in 
series with said series connected cells and said cur- 
rent source for discretely and progressively reduc- 
ing a charging current rate at which said cells are 
charged; 
first relay switching means for progressively switching 
said switchable means in response to a first relay con- 
trol signal input; 
second switchable means adapted to be connected to 
said cells for indicating the existence of a selected 
discrete charging state in a selected one of said series 
of cells; 
second relay switching means for cyclically switching 
said second switchable means to sample a successive 
one of said cells; 
said first relay switching means being responsively 
coupled to said first switchable means for switching 
said first switchable means in response to the indi- 
cated existence of said selected discrete charging 
state as a first relay control signal input. 
2. The device of claim 1 in which there is further pro- 
vided means for inoperatively disconnecting said second 
switchable means from said second relay means upon said 
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first switchable means discretely reducing said charging 
rate to zero. 
3. The device of claim 2 in which there is further pro- 
vided manually operated override switching means for 
switching said second switchable means for manual moni- 
toring the charged condition of successive ones of said 
cells. 
4. In an apparatus for automatically charging a plu- 
rality of series connected cells, the combination compris- 
ing: 
a first stepping switch having at  least one deck with 
taps adapted for connecting current limiting resistors 
in series with said plurality of cells, the resistor asso- 
ciated with a successive one of said taps successively 
reducing the charging rate of said cells, a swinger of 
said switch engaging a successive one of said taps in 
response to a control signal sequentially applied to 
a stepping control input; 
a second stepping switch having at  least two decks of 
taps, a first tap of said first deck adapted to be con- 
nected to a first end terminal of said series con- 
nected cells and successive taps of said first deck 
adapted to  be connected to successive interconnec- 
tions between said series connected cells, a corre- 
sponding first tap of said second deck being con- 
nected to the second tap of said first deck and suc- 
cessive terminals of said second deck connected to 
successive terminals of said first deck, a last ter- 
minal of said second deck adapted to be connected 
to a second end terminal of said series connected 
cells, a first and second swinger of said second switch 
engaging a respective successive one of the taps of 
an associated first and second deck in response to 
control signals successively applied to a stepping con- 
a source of periodic signals applied to said control in- 
put of said second switch; and 
a voltmeter relay connected across the swingers of said 
second stepping switch for indicating a preselected 
discrete state of a successive one of said cells, said 
first stepping switch being responsively connected 
to the output of said relay as a stepping control 
input. 
5. The device of claim 4 in which there is further pro- 
45 vided means for indicating the respective states of each 
of said stepping switches comprising an additional switch- 
ing deck added to each of said stepping switches, an indi- 
cator light being connected in series with each of the taps 
of said additional decks corresponding to other than an 
50 of€ state of the associated one of said stepping switches, 
a swinger of each said additional deck being adapted to  
be connected to a source of excitation. 
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